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July 2014 
 

RACE FOR THE KIDS! 
 

The annual Great Amazing Race will be hitting the streets of Melbourne again on the 25th of 
October 2014 to raise funds for the Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation (RCHF).  The organisers 
of the event are hoping to see the total amount raised break the $100,000 mark this year. 
 
Competitors have the chance to really make a difference to the lives of sick children, and race for 
the kids by fundraising through Everyday Hero (http://rchfoundation.com.au/event/GAR2014), the 
Royal Children’s Hospital’s partner charity website.  The money raised from our previous events 
have been able to assist the Royal Children’s Hospital in all different areas, including the purchase 
of a warmer/cooler device for the sophisticated heart-lung machine and some oxygen saturation 
monitors to attach to their life support machines in the Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) of the 
hospital (www.rch.org.au/picu).  
 
The Great Amazing Race is still the only event that highlights the beautiful city of Melbourne, while 
allowing competitors to experience many exciting challenges and activities from the numerous 
attractions around the CBD.   Unlike a marathon, fun run or obstacle course, the Great Amazing 
Race is an all day event that will have competitors compete in teams of 2 deciphering clues and 
visiting iconic locations around Melbourne to discover the culture of this beautiful city using foot 
and public transport.  The event will see up to 1,000 competitors run, dance, eat, paddle, climb, 
solve, skate, ride, tram and train their way through the streets of Melbourne. 
 
To get a taste of what the Great Amazing Race is about, please watch our YouTube Clip of the 
2013 event or visit the website (www.greatamazingrace.com.au).  Of course, the only way to feel 
the real buzz and excitement of the event is to experience it for yourself.  To enquire about a media 
pass please contact our office on 1300 UPLIFT or e-mail us on 
enquiries@greatamazingrace.com.au. 
 
For more information regarding the event please contact: 
 

 
Sam Tram 
Director 
 
Tel: 1300 UPLIFT (1300 875 438) 
Mobile: 0425 887 385 
Fax: (03) 8677 2510 
E-mail:  sam.tram@upliftevents.com.au 
Website: www.upliftevents.com.au 
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